
 

 Left behind waiting/anticipating 

events that have been fulfilled 

 Left behind in this generation and for 

generations to come, while wasting 

money on a spate of false prophecies 

 Left behind “on this late great planet 

earth” making best-selling authors 

such as, Hal Lindsey, Tim LaHaye, 

Harold Camping, John Hagee, et.al. 

 Left behind giving huge amounts of 

financial support to Israel 

 Left behind from the knowledge and 

euphoric joy that God has fulfilled all 

prophecy, and Christians now live in 

His glorious presence, eternally. 

Preacher Debunks The Prophets of Profit 

 

Biblical Babylon 

Babylon of Revelation was first 

century Jerusalem.  This statement 

is supported by solid biblical 

evidence and scholarly exegesis of 

scripture, in contrast to the 

prophets of profit, who claim that 

Babylon is Rome, the Catholic 

Church, or Russia—all based on 

contemporary sweeping 

generalizations and eisegesis of 

scripture. 

 

True Prophets vs. False Prophets 

Words of real and true prophets spoke 

only of what God told them to say.  Their 

prophecies did not fail, because God 

cannot fail.  Many real and true prophets 

of God were severely persecuted and/or 

murdered.  In contrast, purported 

prophets in the contemporary U.S. are 

highly favored and receive hefty profits 

from book sales, charitable 

contributions, etc.  They also politically 

promote and influence billions of dollars 

into contemporary Israel’s economy and 

encourage warring factions between 

Israel and Palestine. 

Contact Don: 

580-226-7070 

 

Available for Interview: 

Author of Critically Acclaimed: Who is This Babylon?: 
Tells Your Audience How To Keep Their Cash From Being Raptured While They Get Left Behind  

“In this book we examine the 

internal evidence from 

Revelation and the rest of the 

Bible to establish our case” (p. v. 

Foreword). 

“Revelation uses the language of 

God’s covenant with Israel.  Yet, 

to read most commentaries, one 

would never know the book is 

thoroughly Hebraic in thought.  

This language is vitally important 

in the interpretation of 

Revelation” (p. vi, Foreword). 
Dr. Don K. Preston, a 1975 

graduate of Northside Preaching 

School (seminary), is a 

commanding speaker, formidable 

debater, scholarly writer, and 

stalwart supporter of covenant 

eschatology.  He has 32 years of 

experience as a church minister. 

As an author, Dr. Preston has 

written over 20 books. His book, 

Who is This Babylon?,received 

critical acclaim. 

“The identity of Babylon is the key to 

biblical eschatology.  The defeat of 

death, the judgment, and the new 

creation all come as a result of her 

fall” (p. 199). 

John Hagee: “To date, you have given 

$48,127,240.60 to various causes that 

support the Jewish people.” 

Who is This Babylon?” is available for $19.95 by calling  

Or visit: DonKPreston.com 


